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This Is Our Story
by David Stewart
Director of Libraries
Everybody’s into “stories”,
“telling your story”,
“storying”, etc. these days. I
hear it all the time in church
ministry settings, and there’s
a vast amount of interest and
investment here on campus
in “telling Bethel’s story”, as
well. And rightly so. I almost
wouldn’t be surprised, the
next time I paid a visit to
Valvoline for an oil change,
to hear the technician begin
by saying “this is a really old
Volvo you’ve got here. Tell
me your car’s story.”
I think I understand
at least something of the
appeal that stories have just
now. Nostalgia, for one
thing - many of us have
fond memories of having
stories told to us in younger
days. And also, in a culture
where we are all inundated
with an incessant flow of
“information”, delivered to
our phones or televisions or
monitors, the idea of almost
any story sounds like a
welcome respite.
Here at BUL, we thought
pretty carefully about all of
this when we decided last

winter that it was a good
occasion for us to write an
annual report, for the first
time in recent memory.
We knew that Bethel was
in a time of intense financial
stress and that it was very
important for us to convey
vividly and compellingly how
the library adds value to the
mission of the institution.
But let’s be completely
honest - the very notion
of an “annual report” has a
certain dullness about it. So
our task force settled on a
“storytelling” framework as
the best way of tackling the
challenge. We tried to begin
from the standpoint of an
external audience who knew
that Bethel had a library,
and that there were plenty
of shelves and computers
and tables and chairs and all
that stuff within the library’s
spaces. But we knew we
were trying to reach an
audience who really didn’t
know much beyond the
basics regarding the life,
and energy, and activity, and
“reach” of the library, its
resources and services.
“A Day in the Life of the
Library” is the framework we
adopted, and let me give a

couple of reasons why
this was exactly the
right method:
1. It was
surprisingly
instructive for those of
us who work here to
think comprehensively
about all the library
does, and who it
serves in the course of
a “typical” day.
2. It has already
proven to be a
dynamic way of raising
awareness for people whose
notion of the library goes
(understandably) no further
than their own occasional
visits.
Just imagine the potential
of walking through the entire
panorama of our resources,
our services, and of what a
varied community we have
the privilege of serving, from
6 in the morning till late at
night. But that’s exactly what
we did, making generous
use of photographs, charts,
statistics, and personal
narratives from our real-life
users.
But why I am I merely
reporting all this to you?
You can experience our
adventure in storytelling for

yourself: our 2013 Annual
Report is online at http://
www.bethel.edu/library/
libraries-collections/
university/annualreport-2013. I know you’ll
find it a worthwhile read,
and of course your questions
are always welcome.
Very best,
David
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Great Expectations
By Calvin Konop
President of the Friends

We believe that
life-long learning
is so important, and
we want to invest
in the younger
generation – not
because we want to
get something back,
but because we want
to selflessly give.

Ever since I can remember
it has been my family tradition
to scare each other and any
unsuspecting victim that might
visit our home. I mastered the
creaky spots in our house and
could sneak and leap around
without being noticed. I
developed the patience of an
adult Bengal tiger, hunting its
prey.
I would contort my body
into strange positions to get
into just the right spot, hold
my breath until I was blue in
the face to not be heard. I’d
sit in silence for far too long
for that hilarious reaction of
someone jumping or screaming
or freezing up. Needless to say,
I was a terrible kid to live with!
The most important part of
scaring someone was keeping
them from expecting the
surprise. If anyone in my family
had any inkling that I might be
waiting to pop out from behind

a corner yelling “BOO!”, they
wouldn’t be nearly as scared. I
wouldn’t get the reaction that I
was looking for, and it was very
disappointing.
So often I go to my church
with the expectation that I am
going to get something out of
it. I want to resonate with the
worship music, I want to get
something out of the sermon,
I want to feel welcomed and
loved by my friends and by
the congregation. I show up
with the selfish expectation of
getting rather than giving.
I had a professor in a
Spiritual Formation class that
said that every human being
suffers from “The Human
Condition,” otherwise known
as an obsession with our self.
It’s this self-centered attitude
that changes the church from
the Body of Christ, carrying
out the will of God, to a
building with a steeple filled
with a bunch of hypocrites.
What if the expectation
were to change? What if instead

of going to church, expecting
to get something, and inevitably
leaving feeling shortchanged,
we went with the expectation
of giving?
That’s why we, as the
Friends of the Library, continue
to give our money. We believe
that life-long learning is so
important, and we want
to invest in the younger
generation – not because
we want to get something
back, but because we want to
selflessly give. We believe that
selflessly giving to enhance
the lives of others will bring
glory to God. It’s a way to love
our neighbor, and to be God’s
hands and feet on earth.
It’s imperative that we
follow the truly selfless
example that Christ set and
give selflessly. God calls us
to be the Body of Christ, and
to selflessly give to everyone.
After all, one of the two
greatest commandments is to
love your neighbor as yourself.

Matthew 22: 36-40
“Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?” And He said to him,“‘You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your sould and with all your mind.’This is the great and foremost commandment.
The second is like it,‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’
On these two commandments depend the whole Law and the Prophets.”

Library Footnotes
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Farewell!
Sally Smith (Serials) will retired this spring after almost
16 years of service to the BUL! Best Wishes, Sally!
Congratulations!
Erica Ross (Information Commons/Circulation Manager)
will complete her Master of Library and Information
Science degree at St. Catherine University this summer.
In the News:
Cooperating Libraries in Consortium (CLIC),
and the Bethel Libraries recently selected ProQuest Intota as its
new shared library services platform.You can read more at the
Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal: http://www.bizjournals.com/
twincities/prnewswire/press_releases/Georgia/2014/03/06/
DE77598?ana=prnews
Bookplate Tribute Sampling:
Comparing the Qur’an and the Bible by Rick Richter. Given
by Eric and Joann Ludeman Yost in honor of Naomi
Ludeman Smith.
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Or you can find our membership
form at www.bethel.edu/library/
libraries-collections/university/
friends/membership-form

No Monkeys, No Chocolate by Melissa Stewart; Allen
M.Young; Nicole Wong. Given by Adele Greenlee
in memory of Carol Hansen.
The Female Gaze:Women Artists Making TheirWorld by
Robert Cozzolino; Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts. Given by Verena Larson in memory of Carol
Hansen.
River of Dark Dreams - Slavery and Empire in the Cotton
Kingdom by Walter Johnson. Given by Don and
Maudella Albright.
Atlantic Ocean:THe Illustrated History of the Ocean That
Changed by Martin W. Sandler. Given by John and Lyn
Lawyer in honor of Zachary Lawyer.
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By Erica Ross
Library Staff

“Reading S.
is fun, and the
book feels alive
. . . Gloriously
embroidered with
marginalia and
jammed with
artifacts inserted
between its pages . . .
A celebration of the
book as a physical
thing.”
-- Chicago Tribune

When asked to write a book
review for this newsletter, I
blanked. I am going to blame it
on my last semester in Library
school. Leisure reading has
been set aside while I read
articles and textbooks for class.
So I am going to describe a
book I haven’t read but would
like to.
One of my student workers
brought S, by filmmaker J.J.
Abrams & award-winning
novelist Doug Dorst, to my
attention. She pulled an old,
faded, hardcover book out
of the sleeve with the title,
Ship of Theseus. When opened,
I noticed the margins were
filled with handwritten notes.
As she flipped through the

pages, artifacts like maps,
photocopies, postcards and
more started to peek out.
She explained that it was a
book within a book. Confused?
I was too. The story is about
two characters going back and
forth reading Ship of Theseus,
while taking notes and having
side conversations. Together
they try to solve a mystery

about the author of this book.
The story and the writings in
the margins combine to create,
S.
I can’t tell you if it has a
great plot. I can’t tell you how
hard this sort of layout will be
to read. I can’t tell you how
difficult libraries will find it to
catalog. But I can tell you I am
fascinated. Maybe you are too!

All IN A Day’s Work?
By Ann Gannon
Library Staff
The University
Library reference team
puts in a miniumum
of 59 hours per week
answering student,
faculty, staff, and guest
questions. We asked our team
members to share one of their
funnier or most interesting
encounters. Here’s a sampling!

Can you verify for me that Paul
the Apostle used the King James
Version of the Bible?

library and also found a few places
online that were selling copies of
the sheet music for her.

An alumna who graduated some
40 years ago was looking for a very
obscure piece of organ sheet music
that she and her husband had used
in their wedding ceremony. There
are only a handful of libraries in
the U.S. that had it.The reference
librarian was able to tell her which
they were so she could inquire
about interlibrary loan at her local

One summer Saturday at the
Reference Desk, an adult learner
called and during the process of
trying to help her, we discovered
she was a student at Bethel
University... in Tennessee!
It’s all in a day’s work!
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THe Library Is A Treasure
By Dr. Chris Gehrz
Professor of History
Contributing Member
In 1889 a Scottish
immigrant dreamed of the day
when New York City would
get the “noble public library”
it deserved, a place “where
the treasures of the world
contained in books will be open
to all forever, without money
and without price.”
It’s telling that the
industrialist-philanthropist
Andrew Carnegie would
use a word like “treasures”
to describe the benefits of
libraries. But you don’t have
to endorse Carnegie’s “Gospel
of Wealth” (from which I’m
quoting) to agree that what’s
contained in libraries like
Bethel’s is a treasure —
precious in no small part

because it’s scarce.
In the digital age, we’re
increasingly accustomed to
abundance in knowledge, with
access seemingly limited only
by bandwidth and the cost
of data plans. And perhaps
technology has advanced
sufficiently that we’ll never
face a situation like that of the
Middle Ages, when even Bibles
were in such short supply that
libraries kept them tethered
by chains. (“The Bible was
chained,” points out Jaroslav
Pelikan, “to keep it available.”)
But the idea of making all
knowledge available to all
people is still a fragile one,
endangered by political and
ideological authorities that
deem knowledge more or less
appropriate and by market logic
that overvalues instrumental
goods and undervalues intrinsic

ones.
More
basically, “the
treasures of the
world contained
in books”
and other
library-housed
resources remain scarce
because preserving and
presenting them are the
privilege and burden of a
scarce number of people whose
uncommon skill and energy
can only do so much to stretch
limited, dwindling budgets.
So I encourage you to join
me as a Friend of the Bethel
University Library, and do your
part to make the accumulated
knowledge and wisdom of
the ages “open to all forever,
without money and without
price.”

Thanks to You, Friends!
By Ann Gannon
Contributing Member
It’s always a festive occasion
when we meet to celebrate the
generosity of the Friends of the
BU Library.
On April 1, 2014, Friends
came together with the Bethel
Community to celebrate the
awarding of the 2014 Library
Research Prize and 2014-2015
Connie J. Larson Memorial
Scholarship.
This year’s winner of the
Connie J. Larson Memorial
Scholarship is Taylor Delzer.
Taylor, who was nominated by

her supervisor, Verena Getahun,
has been an outstanding
help in the Interlibrary Loan
department’s management
transitions in the past year.
Danielle Becker was
awarded first place for the fifth
annual Library Research Prize
for her paper Cochlear Implants,
Language Acquisition, and
Speech Intelligibility: the Effect
of Age at Implantation.
Also awarded cash prizes
were Michael Rangoonwala
and Gretchen Luhmann
for their 2nd and 3rd place
submissions.
After the ceremonial
3.

passing of the trophy, Danielle
presented her paper at
Primetime@BU Library.
You can find
and listen to her
presentation in the
BU Digital Library.

1.

2.

1.Taylor Delzer andVerena
Getahun. 2. Calvin Konop,
Danielle Becker and David
Stewart. 3. AnneMarie Kooistra
(History), Calvin Konop and Joel
Frederickson (Psychology).
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Friends of the Bethel
University Library
Membership for 2013-2014

Membership Levels / Annual Dues
Student
□ $10		
Supporting* □ $25		
Sustaining* □ $50-$100

Patron*
Lifetime**

□ $250
□ $1,000

* Sustaining, Patron & Lifetime levels can be joint membership for couples
** Lifetime membership may be paid over a period of up to 5 years

□ Renewing Member

□ New Member

_______________________________________________________________
Name
_______________________________________________________________
Street 						
Apt.
_______________________________________________________________
City				
State		
Zip
(______)________________________________________________________
Phone
_______________________________________________________________
Email (Please include!)

□

Check here if you would like to check out up to 25 items with a 		
Friends of the BU Library card

Bookplate Options
For each $25 donation, you may have a bookplate placed in a new book.
□ “A Gracious Donation of...”________________________________________
				
Please print your name
□ “In Honor of...”_________________________________________________
				
Please print name
□ “In Memory of...” _______________________________________________
				
Please print name
(Please use another sheet of paper if more space is needed.)

Place bookplates in book(s) in the following area(s) of study:
□ No Preference 				
□ Bible/Theology/Religion 			
□ Math and Science 			

□ Arts and Humanities
□ Health Sciences
□ Social Sciences

□ Other________________________________________________________

Payment Options
□

Online at www.bethel.edu/giving/
(Choose “Donate Today” and follow the prompts, designate “Other” and enter
Friends of BU Library in the blank)

□

Check payable to Bethel University

Mail to: Friends of the Bethel University Library
		
3900 Bethel Drive
		
St. Paul, MN 55112

□ VISA □ MasterCard
						

$___________________
Amount Charged

_________________________________________________________
Acct #						

Expiration Date

_______________________________________________________________
Name on Card
_______________________________________________________________
Signature
_______________________________________________________________
Billing Address Street
_______________________________________________________________
City
		
State
Zip
(______)________________________________________________________
Telephone

Payroll deduction is available for Bethel Employees:
□ Check here if you would like us to send a payroll deduction
form to you

